The purpose of this study was to compare fatigue, strength, body composition, muscle thickness, and muscle quality between Hodgkin's lymphoma survivors (HLS) and apparently healthy subjects matched by age, gender, and physical activity levels (CON). Twelve HLS (32.16 ± 8.06) and 36 CON (32.42 ± 7.64) were enrolled in the study. Fatigue was assessed using the 20-item Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory, muscle strength using an isokinetic dynamometer, body composition using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, and thickness and muscle quality using B-mode ultrasound. Differences between HLS and CON were analyzed using independent samples t tests. No significant differences were observed between groups for any demographic characteristics: age (P = .922), weight (P = .943), height (P = .511), body mass index (P = .796), fat mass (P = .688), fat-free mass (P = .520), and percent body fat (P = .446). No significant differences were observed for strength (peak torque; P = .552), relative peak torque (P = .200), muscle thickness (P > .05) and muscle quality (P > .05). However, self-perceived fatigue was significantly higher in HLS than in CON (P = .009). It appears that when HLS are matched by age and physical activity levels to CON, no significant difference in body composition, muscle thickness, muscle quality, or strength is observed. Self-perceived fatigue, as predicted, is higher in HLS, which may have implications and should be considered when prescribing exercise training to this cancer population.
Introduction
Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL) has a well-established treatment and a high prevalence of survivorship. 1, 2 However, the pathology and the treatment induce several side effects after the end of therapy. 2, 3 Such side effects induced by cancer and its medical treatments are known to cause significant decrease in functional capacity due to negative metabolic, endocrine, physical, functional, and mental alterations, which significantly affect the health-related quality of life and functional capacity. [4] [5] [6] Cancer-related fatigue (CRF) is the most commonly reported side effect in cancer patients. It is a multifactorial process that involves negative alterations in different physiological systems. This debilitating fatigue is often accompanied by reductions in overall physical activity that can lead to decrements on physical function (ie, loss of skeletal muscle tissue), cognitive impairment, depression, pain, among other negative effects. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] CRF is a well-established long-term side effect of breast cancer, 10, [20] [21] [22] [23] lung cancer, 13 colorectal cancer, 24 and hematologic cancer 22, 25, 26 that can affect survivors several years after treatment. This long-term and persistent side effect has been reported to reduce physical capacity of cancer survivors, negatively affecting their overall quality of life. 8, 10, 16, 19 CRF is characterized as a subjective sense of fatigue and exhaustion that is not relieved by rest. 27 Thus, many studies have aimed to relate CRF to biochemical and inflammatory changes. Saligan et al 12 showed a strong relation between CRF and an increased release of interleukin (IL)-6, tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), and C-reactive protein. Additionally, the severity of CRF seems to relate to levels of IL-1, TNF-α, 13 hormonal changes, fatigue, and pain.
14 Therefore, a complex sequence of events that includes hormonal, metabolic, inflammatory, and neural changes is believed to compose the complex and multifactorial process of fatigue development. These changes have been associated with loss of skeletal muscle tissue and strength. [12] [13] [14] [15] 18 Loss of skeletal muscle tissue related to cancer is a syndrome that promotes a decrease in physical performance, functional capacity, and well-being, leading to an increased risk for the development of other comorbidities. 7, 28, 29 The pathophysiology of muscle loss is characterized by the imbalance between protein synthesis and degradation. 7 Both increase in muscle degradation and decrease in protein synthesis in cancer patients are believed to be induced by impairments in metabolic and molecular mechanisms, such as the absence of oxygen availability due to increase of hypoxia-induced factor (HIF1α), 30, 31 increase of serum level of tumor-released proteolysis-inducing factor (PIF), 7, 32, 33 and mitochondrial dysfunction due to reactive oxygen species (ROS). 34, 35 Vermaete et al 36 have reported that fatigue increases and muscle strength decreases only 5 weeks after treatment in Hodgkin's lymphoma survivors (HLS) and non-HLS. The increased self-perceived fatigue may be associated with the loss of muscle strength, physical inactivity, and deconditioning. 36 Moreover, a possible difference in time effect between fatigue, loss of muscle tissue, and decrease of strength in HLS may be related to muscle quality changes due to treatment and pathology. 37 According to Cadore et al, 38 Fukumoto et al, 39 and Watanabe et al, 40 muscle quality represents the portion of contractile structures in skeletal muscle tissue and is related to strength in middle age and older adults. Muscle quality is a qualitative measure of muscle properties, regarding atrophy of muscle fibers, intramuscular fat, and the amount of extracellular water relative to muscle volume. Therefore, muscle quality seems to represent an important and significant determinant of strength, because it reflects the real functional capacity of muscle tissue. 41, 42 Whereas fatigue in cancer survivors seems to be dependent, at least partially, on neuromuscular and morphological factors 12, 15, 18 due to strength and muscle quality decreases, these relationships have not been well established in HLS. Thus, the purpose of this study was to assess and compare the levels of self-perceived fatigue, strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality in HLS to apparently healthy subjects matched by age, gender, and levels of physical activity. It was hypothesized that fatigue in HLS would be higher than fatigue in healthy subjects, while strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality would be lower in HLS than in healthy subjects.
Methods

Subjects
Hodgkin's lymphoma survivors were volunteers recruited from public and private hospitals in Brasília. Healthy subjects were volunteers recruited from the university community, by word of mouth and advertisements on the Internet. All participants were informed of the purpose, procedures, and risks of the study design prior to signing an informed consent. All procedures were approved by the University Institutional Ethics Committee. A total of 12 HLS, aged between 19 and 46 years, and 36 control healthy subjects (CON), matched by age, gender, and level of physical activity, were volunteers in this study. Patients were included in HLS if the following inclusion criteria were met: age-range 18 to 60 years and had completed anticancer treatments at least 6 months before experimental procedures. CON participants were selected based on similar age, absence of cancer diagnosis, and similar levels of physical activity assessed using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire. 43 This questionnaire quantifies the energy spent in 1 day and classifies the volunteers in sedentary, low levels of physical activity, moderate levels of physical activity, and high levels of physical activity. Such classification was used to match HLS and CON in order to isolate the activity level as a factor that contributes to CRF. Participants on this study were excluded if diagnosed with hypertension; cardiovascular, metabolic, and/or neuroendocrine disease; and/or any orthopedic limitation. The matched design was held in a proportion of 3 apparently healthy participants for each HLS. Therefore, a survivor was compared to 3 healthy subjects with the same age, gender, and level of physical activity. Seventy-nine apparently healthy subjects performed the strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality assessment. Twelve healthy subjects were excluded due to diseases and limitations provided in exclusion criteria. Thirty-one apparently healthy subjects did not comply with one or more matched design criteria.
Experimental Procedures
After signing the informed consent form, enrolled participants reported to the laboratory at University of Brasília for testing just once for approximately 120 minutes. Both HLS and CON performed the following tests and evaluations in the same sequence: (1) self-perceived fatigue, (2) anthropometric and body composition, (3) muscle thickness and muscle quality, and (4) strength. All evaluations were performed at the same period of the day (afternoon), by the same researcher, in a controlled temperature room, from January to March 2016. All participants were asked to follow pre-assessment guidelines before reporting to the laboratory, including avoiding physical exertion for at least 24 hours prior to the evaluations.
Self-Perceived Fatigue and Body Composition
Self-perceived fatigue was measured through the 20-item Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory. This questionnaire was designed to assess different levels of fatigue between different subjects, groups, and/or different conditions, as well as various populations. 44 Five dimensions comprise the questionnaire, which measures fatigue experienced in previous days: General Fatigue, Physical Fatigue, Reduced Activity, Reduced Motivation, and Mental Fatigue. Although only General Fatigue is used as a wide, global, and general indicator of self-perceived fatigue and CRF, all dimensions were assessed and reported. The score is calculated in a range of 4 to 20 points, with 4 being little fatigue and 20 the highest level of fatigue. Fat mass, fat free mass, and percent body fat were assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry using a Lunar unit, model Lunar Prodigy Pro (GE Lunar, Madison, WI). All analyses were performed using the software GE Medical Systems Lunar.
Muscle Thickness
Muscle thickness was measured using B-mode ultrasound (Philips, VMI, Brazil). A 7.5-MHz scanning probe was placed on the skin perpendicular to the tissue interface. The scanning probe was coated with a water-soluble transmission gel to provide acoustic contact without depressing the dermal surface. No additional pressure was applied to standardize the compression on the dermal surface. The muscle thickness images were determined in lower-body muscles including the rectus femoris and vastus intermedius. The measurement for rectus femoris was taken at 60% of the distance from the greater trochanter to the lateral epicondyle and 3 cm lateral to the midline of the anterior thigh. 38, 45 Vastus intermedius was measured at the rectus femoris. Once the examiner found a satisfactory image, it was frozen, stored, and analyzed using the software Image-J (version 1.49; National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD). The distance between subcutaneous adipose tissue-rectus femoris interface and rectus femoris-vastus intermedius interface was designated as RF; the distance between subcutaneous adipose tissue-rectus femoris interface and vastus intermedius-bone interface was designated as RF + VI. All measurements and analyses were performed 3 times by the same researcher and the mean value was used for analysis.
Muscle Quality
Muscle quality was assessed by 2 different methods: (1) echo intensity (EI) of rectus femoris (RF) and (2) specific torque (ST). The EI was determined by gray-scale analysis using the standard histogram function Image-J. In order to assess muscle quality in the rectus femoris, a region of interest was selected in each muscle without any bone or surrounding fascia, with a depth limit of 5 cm. 38 When this setting proved insufficient to display the entire muscle, only the superficial part was used for analysis. A reliable measurement of EI is extracted from a minimum of 15% of muscle area. 46 The EI was expressed in values between 0 (black) and 256 (white). The increase in EI value represents a decrease in muscle quality. 39, 40, 42, 46 The ST was defined as the force produced per unit of muscle tissue (ie, muscle thickness). The ST was calculated as follows: isokinetic peak torque/RF + vastus intermedius (VI). 41, 47 Muscle Strength Isokinetic muscle strength (peak torque [PT]) was measured using an isokinetic Biodex System 3 (Biodex Medical, Inc, Shirley NY) dynamometer. Subjects were positioned on the dynamometer seat with safety belts fastened to the trunk, pelvis, and thigh to avoid extraneous body movements that could affect PT values. The lateral epicondyle of the femur was used to align the knee rotation axis and the dynamometer rotation axis, allowing free knee extension and flexion from 85° flexion to full extension. Gravity correction was obtained by measuring the torque exerted by the lever arm and the participant's leg at 30° flexion as well as in a relaxed position. The values of the isokinetic variables were automatically adjusted for gravity with the software Biodex Advantage (Biodex Medical, Inc, Shirley NY). The calibration of dynamometer was carried out according to the specifications provided by the manufacture. For the test, participants were asked to cross their arms across their chest. 48 The same researcher carried out the test procedures for all participants and provided verbal encouragement.
As part of familiarization with isokinetic knee extension and warm-up, subjects performed one set of 10 submaximal knee isokinetic extension at 120° s −1 . Five minutes after familiarization/warmup session, volunteers performed 2 sets of 4 maximal isokinetic knee extension at 60° s −1 . 49 The volunteers rested for 3 minutes between both sets because recent studies suggest that cancer survivors must rest more minutes than healthy subjects to sustain strength and total work in a strength training protocol. 48 After the isokinetic knee extension assessment, 2 variables were evaluated: PT and relative peak torque (RPT).
Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Normal distribution parameters were checked with Shapiro-Wilk test. To compare fatigue, physical characteristics, body composition, muscle quality, and strength variables independent samples t tests were used. Cohen's d was calculated for all variables, even nonsignificant ones, because it is not affected by sample size and estimates the magnitude of the difference according the following criteria: <0.20 small; 0.20 to 0.50 medium; 0.80 to 2.00 large. Analyses were performed in the statistical software SPSS, version 21.0. A P value of ≤.05 was adopted for all analyses. 
Results
Twelve HLS (5 men and 7 women) composed the HLS group and 36 apparently healthy participants (15 men and 21 women) composed the CON group. HLS clinical characteristics are reported in Table 1 .
Descriptive and comparative data analysis of HLS and CON are reported in Table 2 . No significant differences in any physical characteristics between HLS and CON were observed.
Strength, muscle thickness, muscle quality, and fatigue variables are presented in Table 3 . There was no difference in strength parameters (PT, RPT), muscle thickness, or muscle quality (EI and ST) between HLS and CON. However, there was a significant difference between HLS and CON in general fatigue with HLS presenting significantly higher fatigue levels than CON (P = .009). There was no difference between HLS and CON in physical fatigue, reduced activity, reduced motivation, and mental fatigue. Cohen's d coefficient in general fatigue level showed a large difference between HLS and CON by age, gender, and level of physical activity. Cohen's d coefficient in PT, RPT, reduced activity, and mental fatigue showed a moderate difference between HLS and CON. Cohen's d coefficient in muscle thickness, muscle quality, physical fatigue, and reduced motivation showed a small difference between HLS and CON.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to assess fatigue, strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality in HLS and to compare these variables with apparently healthy participants (CON) matched by age, gender, and level of physical activity. As hypothesized, significantly different levels of self-perceived fatigue were observed between HLS and CON; however, and very surprising, no differences in strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality were observed between groups.
A debilitating state of self-perceived fatigue, named cancer-related fatigue, has been well established in breast cancer, lung cancer, colorectal cancer, and hematological cancer survivors. 10, 12, 13, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Such side effect affects 74% to 96% of cancer survivors. 25, 50 Etiology and pathophysiology of CRF is still unknown and controversial, despite all efforts to relate this late and persistent symptom to biochemistry, neuroendocrine, and/or morphological changes. According to Saligan et al, 12 CRF is a consequence of inflammatory dysfunctions, neuroendocrine and metabolic impairment, and mitochondrial death, due to the release of reactive oxygen species caused by the cytotoxic nature of cancer treatments. This sequence of events promotes permanent and transitory changes that contribute to fatigue, including anemia, loss of skeletal muscle tissue, infections, and metabolic disorders. 51 Chemotherapy is one of the most relevant causes of increased fatigue due to an inflammatory imbalance and also to an increase in cytokine release. 13 In fact, chemotherapy promotes various malignacies, affecting the gastrointestinal tract, hematological profiles, cardiovascular and neural toxicities, which lead to several physiological impairments contributing to the development of a debilitating state of fatigue. 15 Additionally, Cleeland et al 6 propose that symptoms related to fatigue are caused by pathology and treatment similarly, through the same physiological mechanisms, including increase in cytokine release and impairment in central and peripheral nervous system. Peripheral and central fatigue contribute to decrements in muscle performance and impairments in nervous systems activation pathways that may be caused by the same mechanism: hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis disruption, serotonin dysregulation, growth-factor activation, and circadian rhythm dysfunction, along with metabolic changes and increased systemic acidity (ie, Warburg effect, mitochondrial dysfunction, and impairments of oxidative energy metabolism). 15, [52] [53] [54] [55] Reductions in level of physical activity is strongly proposed as a cause of CRF due to its influence on loss of skeletal muscle tissue, reduction of strength, and functional impairment.
11,14,18 Saligan et al 12 suggest that CRF, physical inactivity, motor and neural impairment, muscle loss, and psychological dysfunctions occur cyclically and persistently, promoting a vicious circle of symptoms. However, even though our results showed higher levels of fatigue in HLS when compared with CON, no difference in strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality was observed between groups. These results may be explained mostly by the matched levels of physical activity and age implied in the study design as an attempt to provide more precise interpretations on the physiological differences as well as on the physical performance tests used to characterize this group of HLS. 12, 56 Otherwise, loss of skeletal muscle tissue, reductions of strength, and CRF may be caused by similar physiological impairments but are not directly related, since muscle strength seems not to strongly affect self-perceived fatigue. 57 Cancers survivors commonly report high levels of selfperceived fatigue and tend to perform at lower levels on physical and functional performance tests when compared with individuals with similar age and similar fitness levels who had never been treated for cancer. This phenomenon suggests, at least in part, that the multifactorial nature of fatigue development in cancer patients does in fact affect survivors exercise tolerability. 27 However, the results of the current study suggest that HLS may experience an increased self-perceived fatigue regardless of their strength and muscle function characteristics. In fact, CRF may be a consequence of metabolic changes, Warburg effect, increased release of reactive oxygen species, mitochondrial dysfunctions, and acid-base imbalance 12, 13, 15, 31, 58 and/or inflammatory changes and increased cytokine release 12 ; and/or neuroendocrine changes 14, 59 ; and/or central nervous system changes and impairments that seems to be alleviated as survivors are further out from the completion of their major cancer treatments. 60 In a recent and relevant review about fatigue, Enoka and Duchateau 61 suggest that fatigue should be divided into 2 attributes: performance fatigability, defined as the decline in an objective measure of performance over a discrete period of time; and perceived fatigability, defined as changes in the sensations that regulate the integrity of the performer.
In contrast to our hypothesis, where we did not find any differences in strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality between HLS and CON matched by age, gender, and level of physical activity, muscle strength decrease in HLS during the initial 5 weeks after treatment, independently of physical activity level, has been documented and attributed to decline in muscle synthesis associated with chemotherapy agents. 36 Therefore, the relationship between increased fatigue perception, decreased muscle strength, and physical inactivity proposed by Vermaete et al 36 may change over time. In the current study, the members of the HLS group had completed their major cancer treatment at least 6 months previously. Furthermore, even the lower levels of physical activity in the HLS group showed no difference in any muscle characteristics or muscle performance tests, leading us to believe that time of treatment may be a determinant factor of improving exercise tolerability.
To our knowledge, this was the first study that assessed muscle thickness and muscle quality in HLS. The absence of difference between HLS and CON was different from other pathologies with muscle strength decrease 62 and metabolic impairments. 63 Apparently, an increase in intramuscular fat infiltration observed in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and type 2 diabetes did not occur in HLS who participated in the current study in contrast with previous studies. 7, 37 An important limitation of this cross-sectional study was the small size of the sample. We experienced some difficulties in recruiting and including HLS due to the low prevalence of Hodgkin's disease in comparison with other types of cancers. In order to reduce the small sample size relevance and the risk of an underpowered data, effect size was calculated for all variables and confirms the statistical results. It is also important to note that this preliminary study provides insight on the potential similarities between HLS and CON regarding muscle characteristics, function, and performance, so exercise specialists can more confidently prescribe resistance exercise, knowing that the muscle characteristics appears to follow the same capacities as of individuals of similar age, gender, and physical activity levels who have never been diagnosed with Hodgkin's lymphoma, nor undergone anticancer treatments. Evidently, these statements above are simply a speculation at this time and more research is needed to confirm or refute these possibilities. This study should be seen as a hypothesis-generating study, providing initial information about fatigue mechanisms unrelated to strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality. For future research, it is recommended that a larger sample size, other cancer types, and different fatigue assessments be considered for methodological designs.
Conclusion
In summary, as hypothesized, a higher level of self-perceived fatigue was observed in HLS when compared to CON. Contrary to what our team had hypothesized, no differences in muscle strength, muscle thickness, and muscle quality were observed when HLS are matched by age, gender, and physical activity level with CON. It appears that as HLS are further out from the completion of their major anticancer treatments, their muscle characteristics and function appears to return to precancer levels as witnessed by the comparisons made in the current study against age, gender, and physical activity levels matched CON participants. Once again, self-perceived fatigue, as consistently reported in the literature as the most commonly diagnosed side effect of cancer and cancer treatments, may also last months and even years after completion of treatments in HLS. Further investigations are paramount in order to discover if new strategies, such as exercise, can become more specific in alleviating or even reversing this debilitating side effect that significantly affect the quality of life of cancer patients.
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